
FEMALE LABRADOR RETRIEVER

SALT LAKE CITY, UT, 84171

 

Phone: (435) 565-4031 
Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

You can fill out an adoption application online on our 

official website.Well, hello! Im Shadesaurus, arggh. My 

foster mom gave me that name in hopes of giving me a 

little confidence boost!\nSee, I used to be a feral pup 

which means Im very shy, independent and need lots of 

time and patience to build trust.\nIm about a year old and 

weigh around 35lbs. Im done growing and will stay 

medium sized girl, legs and ears for days. I am a black lab 

mix, heavy on the mix, but I may have a little goat in there 

with as much as I love to eat grass.\nI am looking for a 

family of my own who will be patient, loving, committed 

and also willing to challenge me to break out of my 

comfort zone. So far Ive spent 7 months learning to dog 

and though its been a little intimidating, its also been fun! 

Im learning that affection is actually pretty nice and I dont 

have to worry about people trying to get me! *shiver* I live 

with dogs my size, all the way up to 150lbs and love 

playing with them all. No cats or small animals for me. I 

live with two cats now and even though they whap me on 

the head if I get too playful, it doesnt stop me from trying 

to play too rough. I mean, I do have Heeler ticking on my 

chest so playing chase is my jam.\nI am open to a family 

with children as long as they have good manners and can 

be very patient with me as I work on building trust. Were 

all a work in progress, right? If you think youd be willing to 

open your heart to this goofy girl, please apply to meet her 

today at https://bit.ly/RRAdoptionApplication
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